
SPRING TOUCH  
LAWN & PEST CONTROL – 
REMODELED 
FOR SUCCESS

BY: Linda Thomas

Marv Kottke (pictured left with his wife, Linda), 
President and Owner – Spring Touch Lawn & 
Pest Control experienced explosive growth 
during an unlikely time. Located in Mankato, 
MN, he’s been a lawn care provider since 1973.
Kottke entered 2008 with fewer than 1500 
customers, consisting of primarily irrigation 
installation and maintenance accounts. That 
was the year economic recession gripped the 
nation. Kottke shares how he changed his 
business and secured its future. 

What prompted you to remodel your business?
Joe Kucik, Real Green Systems® CEO, invited me to attend one of their 
Free Marketing Seminars in early 2009. It was my first exposure to Real 
Green’s marketing tools and systems, though I’ve used their software  
since 1988. 

Joe explained we needed to change our business model and concentrate on 
frequently recurring revenue sources. Now, Spring Touch’s primary focus is 
on lawn care, though we still service our irrigation accounts. We introduced 
perimeter pest and mosquito control, and are in the process of adding new 
pest control services. The pest side of the company really sets us apart from 
other lawn care businesses.

We also worked with Real Green to rebrand Spring Touch. That proved so 
successful that we’re often mistaken for a national franchise. I’ve gotten into 
arguments with customers, convincing them that it is a family owned business 
and not a franchise. People don’t want to believe it.

What’s behind Spring Touch’s impressive growth?
Measurement Assistant™ and 1-Step Sales™ are what took us to 8000 
customers so quickly. We learned about the 1-Step Sales approach from 
the Real Green staff. It’s easy and cost effective. We measured lawns online, 
sent mailers with home photos, property sizes, pricing, and a brochure. 
Prospects could either signup for service online or call the office.

Did you use anything else to grow your business?
Spring Touch uses everything Real Green Systems offers. Through our 
Customer Assistant™ Website we offer online payments and auto-pay, while 
using the upsell features to offer aeration and over-seeding. Customers can 
service their accounts online. Maximizing the Customer Assistant Website 
helps us minimize our office staff.

Spring Touch’s 
Previous Branding >>
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ADVERTORIAL

Solutions to grow and 
manage your business 

powered by: 

Find out why thousands of 
lawn care businesses choose 

Real Green Systems.

(877) 959-5549
RealGreen.com/GoMobile

Target Marketing

Grow Sales & Leads

On-Site Estimates

Routing & Tracking

Auto-Data Syncs

Mobile Flexibility

We use Automated Marketing Assistant™ to send After Service and Confirmation 
emails, Payment Reminders, as well as Cancel emails and letters with great 
success. This service works with our Customer Assistant Website to keep us in 
touch with new, current and canceled customers automatically.

Mobile Live™ has made us more responsive and efficient. It’s in all of our trucks. 
A few years ago we installed GPS in our fleet and thought that was great. 
Now we have Mobile Live on tablets to guide techs to each house on their route. 
They can post, print invoices, add notes – do basically everything from the field 
instead of when they return to the office. It saves hours of in-office posting, 
is more accurate, and makes us much more flexible.

“We’re looking forward to using the new 
Routing Assistant™ for scheduling. We’ve used 
Mapping Assistant™ for years, but after seeing 
Routing Assistant, which uses ALK Maps,  
the team can’t wait to use this powerful new tool.”

How about customer and tech support? 
Whether demonstrating how to use a particular feature or trouble shooting an 
issue, Real Green’s technical support people do a wonderful job remoting into 
our system to resolve issues instead of sending instructions to do it ourselves. 
I’m not a computer guy, so hands-on support is welcomed. Their customer 
support is first-rate too. They help with everything from servicing our account to 
offering marketing advice. Everyone is helpful and knowledgeable.

Do you attend any marketing events during the year?
Yes. The first Real Green Free Marketing Seminar I attended changed my 
business. Their Users Conference, held each January – I honestly thought we’d 
just go a couple of years and be caught up – but they keep introducing new 
tools and improving existing ones, so we go every year. We enjoy seeing all the 
vendors’ new equipment and product releases, networking and learning about 
other businesses’ operations. It’s great experiencing it all in one spot. Now with 
the marketing and business speakers they bring in – it’s impossible to miss! 
Our company really benefits.

The one-on-one attention during the Strike Marketing Gold™ event is invaluable. 
You can talk about a specific area of your business and receive personalized 
solutions. Real Green also provides a complete marketing growth plan for 
the year. 

I personally follow the business column in their newsletter, which helps owners 
and managers become visionary leaders. I also like reading about other 
businesses and how they are operating and growing their companies.

You rely a great deal on Real Green Systems – why?
They honestly care about helping companies succeed and they make great 
products. Real Green Systems’ strength is growing other companies and they 
do a lot throughout the year to that end, from customer and technical support, 
to publications and events. Over the years, Real Green has become part 
of our family. It’s one of the many great things about Real Green Systems – 
the caring family culture.
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Learn more about mobile solutions to help you grow 
and manage your business, starting as low as  

$95 per month at: 
RealGreen.com/GoMobile 

(877) 959-5549

Grow and manage your 
business anytime, anywhere, 

on any device for as low as:

$95* per month
*Price shown for companies with 500 or fewer customers. Other price points available. Call for 
details. Not applicable to previous sales. Some restrictions may apply. Offer may change or expire.

The Spring Touch 
Family: (L to R) 

Brian Kottke

Larry Fitzgerald

Nathan Newlands

Jennifer Newlands


